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HARYANA STATE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
C-LL,SECTOR . 6, PANCHKULA.

Ph. No. OL72-257781 0-973
Email : hspcbms@gmail.com

No. HSPC Bl Msl zoIU &qS 1 - 5&
To

Sub:

All Deputy Commissioners of NCR Districts

Directions of EPCA dated 27.7O.2A18 under GRAP - Reg.

Please find enclosed herewith the communication received
from Dr. Bhure Lal, chairman, Environment pollution (prevention &
Control Authority) for the National capital Region (EPCA), addressed to
chief secretary Government of Haryana, with copy to ACS (Env),
chairman, HSPCB and MS, HSPCB, directing the State to implement the
following measures to combat pollution in view of projected adverse
weather conditions from 01.11.2018.

1.. AII construction activities involving excavation, civil construction
(excluding internal finishing/work where no construction material
is used) to remain closed in Delhi and other NCR Districts from
November 1--L0,201,8.

2. All stone crushers, hot mix plants generating dust pollution to
remain closed in Delhi and other NCR Districts from November 1-
10,201.9.

3. All industries using coal and bio mass as fuel (excluding thermal
and waste to energy plants) to remain closed in Delhi and other
NCR districts from November 4-L0, 201,8. rndustries that use
natural gas as fuel can continue to operate.

4. Transport department / traffic police to intensify checking of
polluting vehicles and control traffic congestion in Delhi and other
NCR districts during 1-1-0,2018. There should be no tolerance for
visibly polluting vehicles. This will require stringent monitoring
and on-spot fines for visibly polluting vehicles.

5. lntensify patrolling, including night patrolling in industrial areas
and other hotspots in the city so that there is complete control on
waste burning as well as industrial emissions.

6. Ensure supply of uninterrupted power in NCR towns to avoid
requirement of operating DG sets and inconvenience to public.

(Contd.).
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7. Publish in newspapers and disseminate widely the following
information for the general public.
(i) The need for public to minimize exposure and also advise
people to minimize their travel using private vehicles as much as
possible.

(ii) Enumerate and list all actions that have to be taken under
GRAP so that people are informed and can act as stakeholders in
the efforts to control pollution.

(iii) Publish list of penalties that have been imposed and actions
taken against people/industries found polluting. This information
will provide a deterrence and help improve enforcement.

ln view of above you are hereby advised to imprement the
directions of EPCA and to ensure strict compliance during the period
specified herein.

compliance report of the same may please be sent to the
Board on daily activities taken up in your jurisdiction during the above
period for reporting the same to EPCA and cpCB (hspcbc @gmail.com).

, t o"o'\*Sl'"
(S. Narayanan)

Member Secretary, HSPCB

Endst. No. HSpc Blnslzotsl p?GA - AqEl Dated: A q 
f t o )brt S

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to;
1.. Additional Chief Secretary, Transport Dept., Govt. of Haryana.
2. Additional Chief Secretary, Home Dept., Govt. of Haryana.
3. Additional Chief Secretary, Power Dept., Govt. of Haryana.
4. Additional Chief Secretary, lndustries, Govt. of Haryana.
5. Principal Secretary, Mining, Govt. of Haryana.
6. Principal Secretary, Urban Local Bodies, Govt. of Haryana.
7. Principal secretary, Town & Country planning, Govt. of Haryana.
8. Director General of Police, Govt. of Haryana.
9. Chief Executive officer, Gurugram Metropolitan Development

Authority, Gurugram.

(Contd)
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(Contd)

10. Director, UHBVN.

1.1. Director, DHBVN.

L2. Municipal Commissioners/Heads of all NCR Districts
13. Police Heads of all NCR Districts.

14. Divisional Commissioners of NCR Districts.
L5. Commissioner of Transport, Govt. of Haryana.

16. Director, Urban Local Bodies Dept., Govt. of Haryana.

17. Chief Administrator, HSVP.

18. Regional Officers of HSPCB.

Endst. No. HSPCBlMSl2oLsl ; qq P 4 bad

5 '\o^effit'
(S. Narayanan)

Member Secretary, HSPCB

Dated: p+ 
f / al2o1 tr

Copy of the same communication is sent for information;
1. Dr. Bhure Lal, Chairman, EPCA.

2. Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change,

Govt. of lndia.
3. Chairman, CPCB.

4. Member Secretary, CPCB.

5. PS to Chief Secretary, Government of Haryana.

6. PS to ACS (Env), Govt. of Haryana.

7. PS to Chairman, HSPCB.

8. PS to ACS, Health Dept., Govt. of Haryana.
q Director General Health Services, Haryana, Panchkula.

,;;,4K'"
(S. Narayanan)

Member Secretary, HSPCB



EI\TVIRONMENT POLLUTION (PREVENTION & COI{TROL} AUTHORITY
for the National Capital Region

Most Urgent
*r.Bhure l"al
Chairman

BPCA-R/20181L-91
Octolrer 27,2018

Dear Sir"

This is further to letter of October 12"ZAl8 on the implementation of the Graded Response

Action Plan {GRAP).

EPCA has been advised by Task Force on Graded Response Action Plan, which is chaired by

the member secretary of the Central Pollution Control Board that the coming period, beginning
November i, 2018 is projected to have adverse weather conditions, which will exacerbate the
potential for pollution. The region is already in the Very Poor category in terms of air quality

snd, therefore, all effcrts have to be made to ensure that the levels do not rise further, even with
adverse weather conditions.

Based on this forecast and prediction, the Task Force has advised EPCA that there is need to
bring in additional fciloruing measures to combat pollution so as to ensure that levels of
polluti*n can be contained.

A*c*rdingtry, EPCA is directing the following measures:

t. ,4,11 construction activities involving excavation, civil construction (excluding
internal finishinghvork where no construction material is used) to remain closed in
Delhi and other NCR districts from Novemtrer 1-10' 2018.

l. AII stone crushers, hot mix plants generating dust pollution to remain closed in
Selhi and other NCR districts from November 1-10-, 20f 8.

3. AII industries using caal and biomass as fuel (excluding thermal and Waste to
Energy Plants) to rernain closed in Delhi and other NCR districts from November
4-10,20L8. trndustries that use natural gas as fuel can continue to operate.

4. Direet transport department/traffic police to intensify checking of polluting
vebicles and control traffic congestion in Dethi and other NCR districts during
November l-10r 2018. There should be no tolerance forvisibly pollution vehicles.
This will require stringent monitoring and on-spot fines for visibly polluting
vehicles.

Intensify patrolling, including night patrolling in industrial areas and other 'hot
spots'in the city so that there is complete control on waste burning as well as

industrial emissions. EPCA has already brought to your attention that it has found
many cases of waste trurning and industrial emissions, which is a gross violation of
GRAP conditions.

Intcnsity elforts for uninterrupted power supply in NCR towns to avoid
requirement of operating DG sets and inconvenience to public.

Cont...2
Central Pollution Control Board

Parivesh Bhawan, East Arjun Nagar, Near Karkardooma Cou*s. Shahdara, Delhi 110 032
TellFax 22301955 (CPCB), Tel:43102414 Dr. Bhure Lal, Chairman
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7. Publish in newspapers and disseminate widely the following information for the
general public:
i) The need for public fo minimize exposure and also advice people to minimize

their travel using private vehicles as much as possible.
ii) Enumerate and list all actions that have to be taken under GRAR so that

people are informed and can acf as stakeholders in ths efforts to co*trol
pallution.

iii) Publish list of penalties that have been imposed aud actions taken against
peoplelindustries fourd polluting.This information will provide a.deterrence
and help improve enforcement.

Let rn_e once again emphasize the.negj fof skict enforcsqent of actions.. This requires gjound-
levei monito*ns on a continuous basis by respective and desiEnated ofncials and $tfict action
to ensure compliance.

Yo* are requested to immediately take steps to ersure compliance of these directions.

,r"rr;y:r-*

Chairman, EPCA

To
Shri Depinder Singh Dhesi,IAS' . ,
Chief Secretary, Haryana
Haryana Civil Secretariat, Sector-l,
Chandigarh- 1 6000 I

{E-mail : cs:haryAna@.nic.in)

Copy to:

1 Shri Devender Singh,IAS
Additional Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana,
Change Department
devenders inghacs{psmail.com

2. Shri Ashok Kheterpal,IAS
Chairman,
Haryana State Pollution Cantrol Baarrl
hspcbhq@email.sorn

3. Shri. S, Narayanan,IFS
Member Secretary
Haryana State Pollution Control Board
mshspcb@gmail.conr

Environment Department and Climate

Central Pollution Gontrol Board
Parivesh Bhawan, East Ariun Nagar, Near Karkardooma Courts, Shahdara, Delhi 110 032

TellFax; 22301955 (CPCB), Tel: 43102414 Dr. Bhure Lal, Chairman


